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The King’s 
Crowning

FOR MARCO

Montreal Firm's- Big .Bit 
ery Contract

Ab interesting electrical Jest has been 
made in the workshop Of Eked Thomson 
& Co., at No. 774 Craig Street. Thom
son & Co. received the contract some 

*,-j. ■•»* •> »r time ago to furnish ft 7 a K.W. 2,000
Such lllumtauttMUMd Decora- ggSSrRT’SSSISSrSS'

* tlons Never Before Seen ' SO K.W. 40,000 voltage transformers,
,_ 1 and various other equipment, for the
If) LOnutHl, Marconi wireless telegraph station, near

Cepe Breton,- Nova Scotia^
These are. the higtoat voltage trans

formers ever built in Canada. The gen
erator and one of the : transformers 
were shipped during the month of May 
and are .now installed in the Marconi, 
station. , The transformer, which has 
been tested, was attached to a- large 
switchboard having $40 incandescent 
lamps. The transformer Was built to- 
approximately have a capacity for in
creasing the voltage of a current having 
a voltage of 2,000, and an amperage of 
20 to a current" with a voltage of 40.000 
volts with an amperage of 1.' When 
the connection was tga^e the transfor
mer was tested to the; ehonnons voltage 
■of 96,000 volts, over double its specified 
capacity, and proved a success in every 
detail: After this test was made, the 
voltage was “built up,” as it "is called, 
by rapidly -opening and closing the 
switch controlling the eleètric current, 
until by catching the very crest of the 
electric wave, as it Were, a spark or 
Same jumped between the opposite poles 
of carbon points placed twelve inches 
apart. It was in form like a flash of 
lightning and apparently about one-half 
inch in diameter. It requires 120,000 
volte to accomplish this result. > ■

Not one In twenty are tige 
little ailment caused by Inaction of the 
liver- Use Carter’s Little Liver Pilla The 
result Will be a pleasant wvrise. They 
give positive relief.

Schemeto
Macipn-«Kttoniey-General1 

*P5Rlr"" fore Privy fïdii
Hon. D, M. Eberts,' À 

left by the Chermec this 
his way to London, hsViné

SE«3R£S.~
fll in thé casç arising out of-the 
of the lower courts that a Japanese who 
had taken out naturalization papers 
the right to vote the same as "any c 
British subject. Mr. Robinson 
anxious .that Mr. Eberts, who i 
onghly acquainted with the facts 
case, should be present. The case 
known as the Tommy Borna case. 
Home is a Jap, who having taken dut 
naturalization papers, applied to have 
his name placed on the voters’ list, and 
upon this being refused, he appealed to 

uiitl the courts, which decided that.a nattir-
Unlonlsts In MtCraOII "III [vOl aiiz^j British subject of any race could

Work Till Militia Are ™te.
Withdrawn.

Floated.

a
ir j

Report That Money la Raised to 
Carry Out Terminal FerrySystem Tied 

■ Ontario
coan-

mm
----- rzmjg%. Plan.hadCapital. Other

^>p'was 
is thor- 

of the Gold From North to Be Treated 
at Vancouver Assay 

Office.

His Majesty Has Recovered and 
Will Be In Town To- 

. - , morrow.

[V;- The Offer of Company Rejected 
—No Cars, Public Must 

Walk. zis

.i
■- !

Funeral of Late James Martin 
—False Creek Foreshore 

Rights, v - '

Jacobites Put tip Placards Pro- 
testlog Against the Coro

nation Ceremony.

Baking Powder
«

DOUBLE KILLING.
Shooting Due to Insults From Silly 

.Boys. .

Sioux City, Jane 21.—City, Marshal 
Swearingin was shot today by a man 
r.amed Shipman, whom he was trying to 
arrest. The mob then killed Shipman. 
The trouble originated with two boys on 
the way to a circus. They passed re
marks about Shipman, which caused the 
latter to throw stones at them. They 
swore out warrants for Shipman’s ar
rest, and the city marshal visited iis 
house to serve them. In response tojiis 
knock Shipman fired twice, killing 
Swearingin instantly. News of the 
shooting spread and an excited mob sur
rounded Shipman’s house. Weapons of 
all kinds were produced and the house 
was literally riddled with bullets. That 
from, the sheriff’s revolver inflicted the 
fatal wound. There was great excite
ment, but the mob finally dispersed.

From Our Own Correspondent.London, June 21,—Such illuminations, 
festooning and beflagging as will mark 
Coronation Day, Thursday next; |>ave 
uever before been seen in London:
Scarcely a house along the principal 
parts of the route of the procession but 
has electric or gas devices, while a pro
fusion of gay clothes and flags, inter
spersed with mottoes, - and representa
tions of the >Royai Arms already hide 
most of the outer wails.

Some of the streets are already ted 
with dazzling festoons of fairy lamps.
Even the abused stands, which ter weeks 
have made London hideous with their 
bare bparde are now rapidly being drap
ed in1 rich purple or other suitable col- 

/The United States embassy has 
joined in the general jubilation, and is 
erecting an illumination, surrounded by 
a crown. Throughout (London United 
States firms and individuals are not a 
whit behind the British in decorating 
their premises.

King Edward has completely recover
ed his healtn, ana nas now arranged 
for the court to return to London on 
Monday.

The Jacobites, who from time to time, 
amuse the country by exhibitions of 
loyalty to the house of Stuart, placarded 
London in the dead of night with a 
document proclaiming the Archduchess 
Mary Theresa of Bavaua. the “Rightful 
Queen Heir,” to the British throne.

“Whereas by the decree of our sov
ereign, Lord and King Francis XX.
y&S7i<ss s ssvs —
lineal succession descend to his niece and Ottawa, June 20.—Information has 
heiress, the Lady Mary Theresa Doro- -been, received by the government that 
thea, Archduchess of Modena, the loyal by special permission at Ahe King the 
people of England, Scotland, Ireland and Royal Standard may be used at the time 
Wales, hereby assert as our forefathers of the coronation. This permission is 
have done, the right of primogeniture in limited to the occasion in question. Sub- 
the descent of the crown of these king- sequent use of the flag by private per
drons and *the indefeasible claim there- sous is not proper, as the Royal Stan- 

. fore of Her Royal and Imperial High- dard Is the personal flag 0t the aover-
' T* <ate-was W««,.<* PteA-. «to. . _ ... -

a large one. . t tagenet and of Stuart." Occupants of Dominion penitentiaries
«wvwmV TTismii’T? ' There was a small attendance at the are t<) receive an extra-ration en Coron-
■SNOWJ0D UNDER. V opening tonight of the Coronation- box- #tion Dav

. t v. ing tournament, and little betting was —, * . ,   . ,
Vancouver Boys Give Visitor» Bad done. Spike Sullivan, the United States I^le nnexpiredtenn ef sentence of 10 

Beating. boxer, and Jabez .White of England, -!^rs,JS?1?L®^Titu<te °* "J: HfpkinB
-----  met in the first bout. The Englishman ** .^he *™e ÇlT-

Vancouver, B. G, June 21.-(Special.) Was a favorite at odds of 22 to 20. Both «tes in the First Battalion, Canadian 
—The Victoria boys were beaten at contestants were fit, though Sullivan —Rifles, has been remitted from 
cricket by the Vancouver boys today by looked a trifle 'drawn. The contest was ™e lath instant Upon release of these 
an, innings and over 20 runs. Vancon- mainly on scientific lines. White, who lnen they were to be conducted to a 
vqr, made 101 ip the first inning, and was the stronger of the two, did most roaport and provided with a passage to 
Victoria 53. In the second Victoria was of the leading, and was adjudged the Canada by the steamer leaving Liver- 
retiyed for some 23 runs. wiener on points, at fihe end: of the stipu- pool, yesterday.

—•—;—o-—:-------- lated rounds. There was little differ- The will ’of the late Senator Clemow
PECULIAR ACCIDENT. ence between the men until the ninth was probated today. The value of the

-----  round 'when White floored his rival with estate is sworn at $$$4,000. The daugh-
Honse Stamps' on Man’s Foot (and Am- a neatly executed right. He assisted the ter, Miss Clemow, is the sole legatee.

putation Necessary. J American to rise, an innovation which The late Senator lost heavily in mining
-—I y was severely criticised. speculations in recent years.

Winnipeg, June 21.—(Special.)—Detee-, Recovering from his grogginess, Sulli- The Fifth regiment is increased by one 
tive Balcom Stewart, member of the van continued at a great pace, and the sergeant per company, and the Sixth Grand Forks.
Winnipeg police,, is now lying at the Englishman, weakened under the pres- regiment is increased to eight companies, alive yesterday, 
general hospital with his right foot am- sure, and used every method to avoid (Fifth 'British Columbia regiment to be ing heavily of late, 
putated just above the ankle. A horse punishment, “roughing" it all the way. lieutenant-colonel and to command the 
stepped on his foot last night and crush- He was quicker on his feet, and sprinted regiment, Major R. It. Monro, vice Greg- 
ed it so badly that amputation was round the ring when Splfce tried to ory, transferred. To be second lieu- 
necessary. corner hint Towards the end of the tenants provisionally, Company Sergeant

contest White used a long left jab most Major Vigor, vice Smiles, retired; Ser- 
frequently. He won on pointe after a géant McTavish, vice Thomson, promot-

:^ttï;eïcMtoM; the mines wS-t%âv%r/
^l^TLever^shoVjtimse^the tot"- QF BOUNDARY F “■ri™w”,Campto]l Vas deceased"
ter ring general, and more scientific Vl uVVnUMI\I formerly known in rowing and athletic
boxer, and was given the decision on 
points.

Own CorremxmdénL 1From Our
Toronto, June 21,-iNearly a thousand 

street railway motormen.yid conductors 
strike at 830 this morning, 

alter being locked in the hall tor eight 
hours. They demand 18 cento per hour 
for the first year, and 20 cents after
wards, and the recognition of the griev- 

commiftee. The company’s offer 
rejected by a vote of 2 to 1. The 

sensational feature of the meeting wan 
offer by E. A. Ames, president of 

the Board of Trade. He would give 
$10,000 as a contribution to- the benefit 
fund for conductors if they would accept 
the company’s offer. Whatever may to 
his real motive many of the men regard
ed it with suspicion, and its anuounce- 

received with mingled cheers

2 Vancouver, June 20.—A report traced 
to a semi-official source, is current in 
Vancouver, that the remaining portion 
of the terminal ferry scheme has been 
financed by 
whole scheme

wN

Used in Millions of Homes. 
40 Years the Standard. A 
Pure Cream of Tartar Pow
der. Superior to every other 
known. Makes finest cake 
and pastry, light, flaky bis
cuit, delicious griddle cakes 
——palatable and wholesome.

went on 4United States cap 
i was originally <m 

four sections. The first undertaking was 
to provide the railway from Sidney to 
Victoria; the next to establish a ferry 
from Ladners to Sidney; the third to 
connect with the Great Northern at 
Westminster, by rail to Ladners, the 
ferry station, and the fourth to connect 
Westminster and Chilliwack by rail. It 
is understood that the funds have been 
arranged for the early construction of 
all these sections of the system. It is 
also definitely stated that beyond the 
20 year contract with the Great North
ern for the exchange of freight, that 
that corporation- has nothing whatever 
to do with the control or conduct of the 
projected lines.

Uver half the $60,000 brought by the 
steamer Amur, which arrived early this 
morning was taken to the assay office 
here.

The Sixth Duke of Connaught’s Own 
Rifles are invited to celebrate in Vic
toria coronation day. 
for the Brockton Point games, 
engagement may to cancelled 
more enjoyable outing at Victoria.

The Chinese of Vancouver will cable 
a congratulatory message to the King on 
Wednesday next.

The remains of the late J. M. Martin, 
ex-M. P. P., of Rossland, arrived by. 
Thursday’s express. The funeral took 
place this afternoon from the Masonio 
Temple. The late Mr. Martin was a 
prominent member of Corinthian lodge, 
A. F, & A- M. .

The clearing house returns for the' 
week ending June 19, were $1,100,990.

The Vancouver Investment company, 
represented by J. J. Nixon, have applied 
for 500 miner’s inches of water above 
the water works dam to be used tor 
flaming logs down the river. It is un
derstood that the City Oeundl -, -wfll 
strongly object to the 
during the ‘dry season 
1,000 inches of water is 
dsuo. - . • - -A. msti

The City Council were much 
yesterday to receive the welco 
from J. F. Garden, M. P. P., 
Provincial government were v 
deed to the city the foreshore rights on 
the south side of False creek between 
Carroll and Gambie streets. Mr. Garden 
asked permission to sign the plans on 
behalf of the city. The permission was 
given.

Hal The 
vided Into

I sewing Corticelli Silk is the- 
1 or machine use it has no 
smoothly in the needle; it is 

1 length and full strength, 
elli ” and politely but firmly 
clerks may say are “just as 

ill lack the many excellent 
Silk.

Corticelli Silk it is probably be- 
selling you some other brand, 
e than poor silk, why don’t 

[I ”—the Dressmakers’ Favor-

ance
was

'an
from some"

0-

May Fly the
Royal Standard

ors.
went was 
and hisses.

Later on the electrical workers also 
went out in sympathy, thus completely 
tying up the system. The company has 
posted up a semi-humorous notice on the 
barns saying that owing to tihe tatigoe 
of men in attending conferences they 
have been given a holiday today and 
no cars will be run; also that any who 
report for duty Sunday morning would 
be given pay for today. Thousands of 
citizens walked to work through the 

Omnibuses are doing a rushing 
business. The big stores and factories 
have arranged to convey employees to 
and from work. Intense excitement pre
vails in the city.

Paterson, N. J., June 21.—A meeting 
of all the trades unions connected with 
ihe silk industry in this place was held 
late today. It was decided not to go 
to work again in the mills until the mil
itia had been withdrawn from the city. 
No formal strike was inaugurated, but 
the matter was left in the above shape. 
In addition to this the unions 

Ito send a committee to the mill 
on Monday to ask them to submit the 
differences which exist between the 
owners and the dyers' helpers to arbi
tration, ..The city, officials decided Up
right to post the militia at the mills to
night and keep them there until .■all

FISHING ON
SKEENA RIVER

Note. —Avoid baking powders made from 
alum. They look like pure powders, 
and may raise the cake, but alum 
is a poison and no one can eat food 
mixed with it without injury to health.

Price Baking 
Powder Co.. 
Chicago.

Permission Given to Use It At 
Time of the Coro* 

nation»

They were billed 
but this 
for the

■mSalmon Are Running Now From 
Thirty to Eighty to a 

Boat
:

ram. Promotions In Fifth Regiment 
Gazetted In MllWa Orders 

at Ottawa.
Prom Onr Own Corresnondent.

Vancouver, B. G., June 21.—Steamer 
Tees arrived from Northern British Co
lumbia this afternoon. She reports that 
the northern salmon fishing has opened 
and all the Skeeua canneries are operat
ing witii 30 to 80 fish to the boat. There 
is no eockeye run on Rivera Inlet yet.

Vancouver, taking a leaf out of Vic
toria’s book, is to have a public meeting 
shortly to discuss the formation of a 

’ association.
•all team picked from lawyers 

by a team of ifisuriuce

RIOTS AT THE
PATERSON MILLS

HARVEST OF GOLD.

Recent Bains Have Aided Clean-up in 
the Klondike.

«dies who want the best things for 
! toilet—Soaps, Powders. Puffs. Toilet 
iter, etc., we would like to see the stock- 

carry.
olesome things which tone the system, 
have all the requisites. Try our Toilet 

unonia in the bath, 25c. per bottle.

Si
—

According to advices received from 
Dawson by the steamer Amur, the clean
up on the creeks is proceeding with a 
rush, as recent rains have given the 
miners fnH heads of water in the sluices 
and every man is taking advantage of 
the high water, with the result that gold 
is literally pouring into the hanks. The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce alone has 

(Paterson, Ni J., June 18.—This city shipped to the outside so far this season 
was in the hands of « mob (today, find over pne mill»* dollars’ worth of gold.
£n! ^^d^o ing done
One of the latter is a reporter. The the miners engaged in such work taking 
police did their work wtil, but they were out gold as they go along. The excel- 
so few in number that they could make lent results attained so far by sluicing 
little headway against the mob. operations have had the effect of stir-

'fhijs moratog ChairmNn McGrath, ring up trade $u this city, and the mer- 
who has held the strikers in check since chants are participating in more businese 
he first obtained the control on the now than they ever had at correspond- 
second.day or so of the strike, and , who ing periods of former seasons, 
has since stood almost alone between Up to date no robberies of sluice boxes 
the city and violence, was on hand. He have been reported to the police, and it 
«poke, so did one of the leaders named is conceded that the punishment meted 
McQueen. The latter was tame. ’When out to robbers convicted last season has 
an Italian named Galteno spoke Me- acted as a deterrent to possible offenders 
Queen called for a vote en the question along the same line, 
of calling for a genera) strike of all The steamer White Horse was releas- 
branches of the silk trade. All voted in ed from quarantine at Dog Island on 
favor of this, and a committee was the 16th. No new cases of smallpox 
appointed to consider means for bringing hâve developed anvwbere in the terri- 
the silk workers out. Galleno was one tory, and the authorities have- taken 
of this committee. It gathered amid a the most stringent measures to prevent 
babel of tongues,. and a scene of con- any further importations, 
fusion. Five minutes later Galleno Work on the government wagon road 
emerged from the group shouting some- between Dawson and White Horse will 
thing to Italian. Instantly a mob form- be commenced on Monday, and large 
ea, ana lea by Lralleno swept down USel- gangs of men employed on the construe- 
mont avenue. tion, so that the road may to rushed to

A quarter qf a mile down Belmont completion before fall, 
avenue stands the Columbia mill and 
silk ribbon factory.

When the operatives were out of the,
Columbia, the mob swept on down Bel
mont avenue. Several members of the 
group of existence, Breeds, old com
rades, with Galleno at their head, were 
to the lead. A half mile-march brought 
the mob to the Cedar Cliff mill, where 
the mob stayed until all were out and 
offered no- violence. Just beyond the 
Cedar ’Cliff is the Tymeworner mill, the 
deors were buret open there and the 

.men and girls were found ready 
to go out, and waiting for orders from 
the New York office. When this was 
seen the rioters did nothing hut wait 
until the mill was closed. The next 
place visited was a cotton braid fac
tory, and other mills were closed before 
the mob arrived. At the Ball mill a sin
gle policeman guarded the main entrance.
He was ordered to stand aside, and on 
refusal was attacked. He drew his re
volver anfl began to fire. Lora Salvino, 
an Italian 24 years old, who lives and 
works in Backerisack, received the first 
bullet, which penetrated both lungs.
The mob drew back and the officer re
mained in bis post in the doorway. Sev
eral . shots were fired at him, but none 
took effect. He replied, firing direefly 
into the crowd until his weapon was 
empty, when five more uniformed men 
and one to plain clothes came on a run.
The mob kept on firing, trot the officers 
charged, firing when the strikers broke 
and ran. Spectators say that fully TOO 
shots were, fired, Salvino was left to- 
hiud and was taken to the hospital.

The shooting seemed to scatter the 
rioters, but it was uot long before a 
dense mob had formed again, this time 
about" the Gaedo mill on North Straight 
street, where there was a crowd of 2,- 
000.

Half of them were rioters and the rest 
onlookers. The mills were bombarded 
and before the mob stopped there was 
not a whole window in the building.
Harry Harris, reporter of the Morning 
Call, was at this point. He was armed- 
with a revolver and had a camera, with 
which he attempted to take pictures 
standing on a stoop a short distance 
down the street. His act of training the 
camera was seen, and he was warned to 
desist. A moment later a rain of 
stones fell about him, and life was 
knocked down. As he fell men rushed on 
him and he was kickedfiand beaten. He 
drew his revolver and -tried to use it, 
but it jammed, and Was kicked from his 
hand. A man grabbed his revolver 
and- fired at Harris, the bullet entering 
his chest He has a slight chance of 
recovering.

From delicate Perfumery to

Mob Forces the Works to Close 
—Several People are 

Shot.decided
owners

RUS H, BOWES, Chemist Tourists* âfl
is n98 Government St. 1k«t the

lepfione 425. Near Tates St.
ratified 
I news 
*t the

trouble was passed.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., June 21.—The an

thracite coal workers’ strike rpunded 
out its sixth week today without inci
dent. Nothing developed at strike head
quarters today hearing upon the ques
tion of involving the bituminous men to 
the anthracite strike. .

self to

>on’t take the word of others : see for 
irself the celebrated

Ashley Strawberries
„>

-» oHOTEL DESTROYED.

Virginia Watering Place Suffers From 
Fire.

Newport News, Va,, June, 21.—Tbei 
Buckroe Beach hotel was burned to
night. A big summer theatre and pa
vilion {adjoins the building.

DROWNED IN KETTLE RIVER

Body of Washington Man Found .Near 
Grand Forks.

sure you get them. The name is stamp- 
on every box—to be had only from ns. 
se our FRUIT JARS and there will to 
complaints about your Jam not keeping.
IT FRUIT JARS ..............
ART FRUIT JARS ......... _____
LF GALLON FRUIT JARS. .$1.10 dozen 
eave orders now for Preserving Berries.

I
... 75c. dozen 
... 90c. dozem

Grand Forks, June 20.—The body of 
Bob Hall, a rancher near Nelson, Wo., 
was found this afternoon on a sand bar 
in the Kettle river, three miles west of 

Deceased was last seen 
He had been drink-

-0
SIR WILFRID LAURIER

Canadian Premier Reaches Liverpool on 
the Etruria.

Liverpool, June 21,—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, Premier of -Canada, who comes to 
England to attend the 
Colonial premiers, and to be present at 
the Coronation ceremonies, arived here 
tonight on the Canard liner Etruria 
from New York, and started’ for Lon
don.

IXI H. ROSS & CO
Cash Grocers.

OLD-TIMER GONE.

Was Formerly Chief Factor at Norway 
House.oconference of BALL AT WINNIPEG. COURT OF REVISION.

Appeals Against Assessment Which 
Were Considered at Yesterday’s 

Session.

HARDWARE GO- Crooks tons Beaten to the Eleventh 
Innings.

Winnipeg, Man., June 21.—(Special.)— 
Winnipeggere saw sensation baseball to
day in the game with Crookaton, Minn. 
The Crookstops tied the score with a 
luckly three to the seventh. There was 
no further counting until the eleventh, 
when Winnipeg scored, leaving the tally 
7 to 6. Two .thousand saw the game.

o
WYETH WON.

The municipal Court of Revision have 
about concluded their labors; in fact, it 
is expected that all the remaining ap
peals will be considered at this morn
ings session. Neitherein there be any 
work for the board of equalization, as 
the reductions so far made do not call 
for any reductions in adjoining proper
ty. The reductions made yesterday to
taled about $6,000, oi which over $5,- 
000 was on the property of the Douglas 
estate. The court will meet again at 
10 o’clock this morning, when the ap
peals in which Messrs. Fell & Gregory 
are appearing, wil to taken up. The 
appeals considered yesterday were as 
follows :

B. C. Land & Investment Agency, for 
J. A. and J. Douglas, blocks 9, 10, 11, 
12, 18, 19. 30, 31 and 36, Fairfield es
tate, reduced by $100 per acre, and 32 
lots in block 37 reduced by $20 per lot; 
balance of Douglas estate to stand as 
assessed.

Robertson & Robertson, for Mrs. A. 
R Robertson, improvements on lot 4, 
block 77, Fort property, Langley street, 
reduced from $3,000 to $2,700.

Mrs. M. Adams, part Mock 65, Spring 
Ridge, to stand as assessed.

John Donga], lots 1646 and 1647, to 
stand as assessed; .improvements on 
same reduced from $3,500 to $3,400; lot 
11, block 17, Beckley Farm, and im
provements to stand, as assessed.

Jane Me 
44, reduced

Drake’s Colt Carries Off the Chicago 
Derby.

Chicago, Ills., June 21—Coming with a 
sweeping stride through the stretch, the 
same colt Wyeth won John (A Drake 
his first Derby, and upheld the traditions 
pf the race by the overthrow of favor
ites, and by the Western horses beating 
the best that could be sent from the 
'East. There is no room for argument 
about the best horse winning. The race 
was free from rough riding or anything 
in the nature of a foul, was cleanly run 
and truly run, and Wyeth won. Twelve 
three-year-old colts lined up at the bar
rier today before Starter Dwyer. Jockey 
Lucien Lyne rode a sensahle race on 
Mr. Drake’s colt.

rOLLOWINO LINES :

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

WANT COMPENSATION.

Chignecto Marine Railway Bobs Up 
Again.

Toronto, June 20.—The Evening Tele
gram’s London cable says: The Chig
necto Marine Transportation company, 
at a meeting yesterday, urged Canada, 
to give them compensation for the abro
gation of their contracts. They claim to 
have as good a right to the compensa
tion as Mackenzie & Mann to the Yu
kon railway matter. Resolutions were 
passed pressing the Canadian government 
to grant compensation.

TYBE TRAMWAY.

Work at Mount Sicker Is Progressing 
Well.

Plant to Queny Ore Reaches 
Phoenix—Ore Output For 

Week.

KASLO OR®.

Shipments For Past Week—A Biter 
Sentenced.

Kaslo, B. C., June 21.—(Special.)—Ore 
shipments on (he past week through 
Kaslo were: Slocan Star, 68 tons; Ram
bler-Cariboo, 105 tons; Whitewater mine, 
64 tons; American Boy, 40 tone; Reco, 
20 tons.

Henry Gibson was sentenced last night 
to three months hard labor for biting 
John Rockney’s thumb during a fight 
at McGuigan.

(LACROSSE IN NEW YORK.

Shamrocks Win Easily From the 
Crescents.

New York, June 21.—Superior work 
,with the stick, fast running, tricky dodg
ing, and heavier weight on the part of 
the Shamrocks of Montreal today worked 
the downfall of the Crescent Athletic 
dab team on the field at Bay Ridge. 
(The final score was 15 goals to 7. The 
Canadians won last year's match with 
the Crescents by a score of 8 to 5. For 
the Shamrocks ride today, John Game 
madé the majority of the long runs. 
Robinson, Hoobin, McKean and the 
Brennan brothers ffistinguished them
selves by their all round develop, 
in which sure stick work and 
throwing were most prominent.

VICTORIA, B.C,

P. 0. DRAWER 613. .
Grand Forks, B. C., June 20.—(Special)

—The plant which Porter Bros,, the rail
way contractors will use in connection 
with their contract to quarry one hun
dred thousand tons of ore from the sur
face of the Granby gold copper mines 
at Phoenix arrived here today via the 
Great Northern for trans-shipment to 
its destination via the C. P. R. It com
prises steam, shovels, engines and der
ricks. If the contract is discharged (to 
the mutual satisfaction of the contract
ing parties the Granby company has 
agreed to give Porter Bros, a supplemen
tary contract for the extraction of five 
million tons of ore from the surface of 
the Knob Hill mine. The-railway firm, 
which has had extensive experience in 
mining ore in the Michigan iron quar
ries will begin operations at Phoenix 
qext week.

Jay 4\ Graves, general manager of the 
Granby company has arrived here on 
one of his monthly tours of inspection.

'Phoenix, B. C„ June 20.—(Special.)—
Shipments from Boundary mines for the 
current week are quite representative, 
all the large shippers contributing to the 
total, tki account of coke shortage, the 
Granby smelter was forced to Mow out 
two furnaces this week, but still has two
running, and hopes to start the others couver Island. The report brought 
in a short time. In the meantime, as down by the New England Is to the ef- 
ore bins at the mine and smelter are feet that the Thurston is meeting with 
filled the shipments are being curtailed, better success near Cape Scott than she 
On the other hand, the second furnace did for some time previous, and will 
at the Greenwood smelter, and the new stay for a time to complete her cargo, 
furnace at the Boundary Falls works While on the sand bar the Thurston’s 
are taking an additional amount of ore. rudder was slightly injured, hut can to 
The shippers thia week were: repaired without putting into port.

Granby mines, 6,684 tons; Snowshoe, -
420 tons: Mother Lode, 3.232 tons; Sun- vnmcqT FTBPiSset, 1,120 tons; Jewel, 200 tone; B. C. , FOREST FIRES.
tolT’ ^otal°nfor toe'veaT^àe1^ Tacoma, Wa»., June 20.-The fire
The'Granby smelter treated 699» tons enztoe^ «îd°horo10/a7e^daTtrain6?o
M&tous’ tor” t0t“1 0t 191,009 t0D8 f°r BnckTey, totMs^county, Xa tetoreat- 

thus far. _________ - ened with complete destruction by
midT/ra nw VAVRM fires raging near there. The Me. HEALTH FOH women. mill wia burned today. Undoubtedly

“Few tolngs are more Importent to a com- many lives of mountain campers and 
mnnity thin the health of Its women. It , / have been lost At BuckW thestrong la the frame of the mother, says a loggers fiave Deen lost. At JoncKiey tne
proverb, the sons will give laws to the peo- efforts of 100 men were concentrated to 
pie.” Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Is especially save a residence at the east end of the 
women's medicine. By Its action on the main street, eight blocks from the cen- 
blood andnerTOslt gives strength and vigor tre ot the town. If this house shall

sS’üSS’H
rounded form .to toe thin and fire department arrived the chief said 

he thought he could save the town. .

o
ENGLISH WIN.

1 ankee Polo Team Defeated' 'For Polo 
Cup.

RADCLIFFE WEEPS.

Canadian Hangman Does Not Like His 
Work.

Stumps by Using1
(orcefniLoudon, June 21.—The English team 

defeated the Americans in the final game 
tor the American polo cnp. The score
was 7 to 1.ved Powder Brandon, June 21.—(Special.)—Rgd- 

ciiffe broke down and cried bitterly thia 
afternoon when spoken to about the 
hanging of Gordon. He wept like -a 
■child, and said he felt the position of 
hangman keenly, and wished he was out 
of it. No other job was open to him. 
He is purely a man of circumstances, 
He leaves tonight for British Columbia, 
where his services are required.

Nanaimo, June 20.—(Special)—The 
aerial tramway for the Tyee . company 
from Mount Sicker to the E. & N. rail
way is progressing satisfactorily. Henry 
O’Connell, of this city, who has charge 
of the work, expects that in about two 
months the tramway will he ready for 
use. At present Mr. O'Connell has a 
gang of about 16 men at work. They 
are laying foundations for pillars, the 
highest of which will to about 50 feet.

Capt. Johnston, manager of the Paci
fic Fish & Cold Storage company, left 
here today on the fishing schooner New 
England. He will joifi the Nellie G. 
Thurston near the north end of Van-

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.

Convention Being Held at Great Bar
rington, Massachusetts.

The.... Fame was in every way a finer 
exhibition of polo than its predecessors, 
the ground, though soft and rather 
dead, was better than might have been 
expected. Both teams meant to do 
their best, and the pace was fast 
throughout. There was not much ap
parent superiority to the English ponies, 
yet they were rather faster and, per
haps, handier- but it ie only fair to at
tribute the English victory chiefly to 
George Miller’s good captaining; he led 
ms team beautifully, and Cecil and 
I ateson Nickails obeyed each word, 
trusting to him fully. There was Hot 
so much actual team play, in the case of 
the Englishmen. It was rather an exhi- 

iS- hnion of discipline and subordination. 
Then

OF ALL STUMPING POWDBRH- 
FRITE FOR, OR CALL AND GET 
REMOVE STUMPS."

88yi Government St
"Vicioria. B. C.

Great Barrington, Mass., June 21.— 
The final session of the convention of 
the American institute of Belectrical 
Engineers, was held today, and was de
voted to the discussion of the education 
of an electrical engineer. ’ The principal 
address was that of President Btetoetz, 
who spoke on the general topic for dis
cussion. Dr. Samuel Sheldon, of the 
Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y.;’ 
Prof. R. B. Owens, McGill University, 
Montreal; Harold W. Buck, of Niagarh 
Falls, N. Y., and E. B. Raymond, Sche
nectady, N. Y., were among the speakers.

Hardy, lot 
Kbm $700

14 of 955, block 
to $550.on. o

UNIVERSITY RAIOB.

Cornell Wins the Bight-Oar at Pough-

AUST^ALIA’S PREMIER.

London, June 20.—In an interview today 
jux the forthcoming colonial conference, 
Edmund Barton, Premier of Australia, said 
he considered that an Imperial customs 
union was not within the bounds of prac
tical politics, though It might be possible 
many years hence. Imperial free trade now 
would deprive the young communities of 
their main source of revenue, namely, the 
customs, and render It Impossible to carry 
on their internal government successfully.

Mutual tariff concessions within the Em
pire might be arranged on a more practical 
basis, and he hoped to see the difficulties 
In the way of such concessions removed.

kColonist Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 21.—In the 
United States university race today, 
Cornell won by three lengths apparent
ly; time 19.06 3-6; Wisconsin second by 
1% lengths, time 19.18 3-6; Columbia 
third, by three lengths, time 19.18 3-6; 
Pennsylvania fourth by 8% lengths, time 
19.26; Syracuse and Georgetown were 
very close, and the judges gave Syracuse 
fifth place by two feet,‘time 19.21 2-5;; 
Georgetown time 19-32,

CORONATION MEDALS.

Nanaimo School Children to Be Given 
Souvenirs.

Nanaimo, B. C., June 2L—(Special.)— 
The school children of the City are to 
he presented with medals commemora
tive of the Coronation on Wednesday 
afternoon nest. All the pupils will as
semble it the Central school, and ad
dresses will be given, and patriotic 
songs sung.

The quarters of the customs depart
ment are likely to to increased. Plans 
have been submitted for extending the 
present post-office building for this pur
pose..

Buckm aster played a great 
- He was never in a hurry, never 

Hurried and never disturbed. He al
ways dropped on the ball at exactly the 
i ight moment. His back-haoders were 
" ue and dealt, and when, now and 
“"(tin, he came up into the game, his 
Dug shoes were splendidly true to their 
direction. .

The United States team played well 
together, and in the long run, the way 
tuey backed each other up, was beyond 
praise. Keene was brilliant and never 
1,1 his life played a finer game.

It is curious to note that, on toe 
whole, the Amendons failed to that 
which was their strong point—their de
fence. They attacked much oftener 
then when they won the first game of 
the series, but the English defence was 
too good. No team could have played a 
huer uphill game than did the Ajneri- 
cans. and there was not nearly so much, 
advantage to the English team -as the. 
score suggests.

Thl» will remind you that the pain of 
strains, bruises end sprains, common Inci
dents of active out-door life Is drawn from 
aching bodies by Perry Davie.’ Painkiller, 
as a magnet draws bits of Iron from sand.

A SHORT STORY RE-TOLD.
There la a etory told of a colored girl 

who happened to meet a gentleman going 
down the street, and who got on the Same 
side of the narrow walk; tow MMh,stall
ed for the other side, and another collis
ion was Imminent. They then danced back 
and dodged again, When the colored girl 
suddenly stopped, and said, 'See, heah.i 
mister, what am die gwlne to be, e echot- 
tlsche or a waltz?’

game.
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WHAT H® DESERVED.

A gentleman who has seen the name of 
a Bishop of Melbourne mentioned lately In 
Truth, sends me the following stpry. If 
true, It can hardly be new. hut If old It Is 
good enough to bear repetition. When Dr.. 
Goe came up for matriculation, or for some 
other examination, at Oxford, a famous 
don of the day exclaimed, “Field Flowers 
Goe! what a name! He ought to he plough
ed for the first, plucked for the 
and rusticated for the third!”—
Troth.

BOER SURRENDERS.
Oi

London, June 18.—Continual surprise 
is caused here at the revelation of the 
large number of Boers who are still to 
the field at the conclusion of the war. 
The surrender of 700 men at Calvinia, 
Gape Colony yesterday, the majority of 
whom were Cape rebels, brings the total 
of surrendered up to date to 18,600 men.

. forest 
oentain
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WANTED THE MENOO.’

Stout party—Now. then, waiter, what 
have you got?1

Walter—*€alves brains, devilled ’ kidneys, 
fried liver-—*

Stonf party- 
plaints! Give

second,
LondonMl

Io
LORD KITCHENER

"ton tetoj Live,“ma*

s&i^Æsste b.î,6 $ :=d S
toelr uae. same day.

Here! 
me the^a

That tivéà feeling 1* a huntoii vfm ne^l 
not earry. HootTe Sarsaparilla will rid j weak, and A 
you <*t it and renew your courage. 'angular.

Bother ;.vour
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